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Sa Ben-dong is a famous physicist, electrical engineer and educator. He is the 
first man who used the method of Per-Unit Values to analyze the functions of 
electrical engineering, and used dyadic analysis to resolve the electric circuit 
problems. He wrote Fundamentals of Alternating Current Machines in English that 
became a text book in many universities of United States. In his opinion Chinese 
academic would never be independent if Chinese Universities use foreign text books 
and use English as the first language in the class. Therefore, he edited a college text 
book Ordinary Physics in Chinese, which change the long history using the 
foreigners’ in China. After that, Ordinary Physics Experiment by Sa Ben-dong was 
published as a subsidiary textbook. During his tenure of the President of Xiamen 
University, Anti-Japan War broke out, in domestic, materials went short, it was hard 
for the students to buy textbooks. So Sa Ben-dong relied on his own effort and 
finished Practicality Calculous.  
   In his view, there is no contradiction between research and teaching; many 
scientific achievements of Sa Ben-dong were finished during his teaching. That is to 
say, Sa Ben-dong’s thought of doing scholarly research can be found in many of his 
works. Through the analysis of his works, the author gets Sa Ben-dong’s scientific 
thoughts which appear in his mathematics, physics and his thought of doing research. 
In Sa Ben-dong’s view, ordinary researchers should focus on the practicability of 
mathematics rather than being too strict with the precise logic of mathematics, further 
logic of mathematics is relative. For physics, he paid more attention to the effect of 
experiment, and formed a series of physical study methods, that is from selecting 
study subject, observing the experiments, presenting hypotheses to confirming the law, 
repeating validation, finally forming acknowledged law. He thought the nature of 
scientific research is innovation, we should pay more attention to the long-term value, 
among all the scientific factors, talents are the first. 
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第一章   萨本栋生平事迹    
 









第一节  萨本栋身世及求学历程 
 


























































第二节  执教清华大学 
 
1925 年，清华学校设立大学部 始招收四年制大学生，第二年成立物理系。













































































5 月举行的教授会议上，萨本栋被推选为评议会委员，成为 14 名成员中 年轻
的一位。萨本栋的这些工作经历，也为他在厦门大学施展鸿图积累了经验。 









































第三节  执长厦门大学 
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